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CHAPTER I
INTRO DUCTION

Between 1522 and 1534, Dr. ?-1artin Luther translated the
Bible f rom the Hebrew and Greek into the German language.
In 1535, Miles Coverdale finished William Tyndale's tranalation and printed the first English Bible.

The influence of

Luth er's Ger man translation ia very evident in the work of
U les Cov er dale, and thereafter, the Matthew's Bible, 1537,
which, in turn served as the basis for the King Jamee
Version.
Casiodoro de Reina printed the first complete Spanish
Bible in 1569 .

The main purpose of this study ia to present

the biography of Caslodoro de Reina.

It was considered

or

intere st to observe what, if any, Lutheran influence could
be traced in Reina's Bible translation.
At t h e beginning it became apparent that material avai1able on Caeiodoro de Reina was very limited and difficult to
obtain.

Despite this handicap, Dr. Theodore Hoyer, the

advisor, encouraged the writer to continue the study.

_____ ___

The thesis o:f the Lutheran scholar, Ernst Schafer,
....,.
Seville und Valladolid, was very helpful in its description
of the religious movement• in Seville during the first halr
of the sixteenth century.

-

Protestant Thomas McCrie in La

Reforma .!!!. Espana.!!!. .!!l 51510 !YI, preeented an overall view

2

of the religious history of Spain from the time of the
Apostles to the sixteenth century.

The work that provided

the greatest assistance with the life of Caaiodoro de Reina
during his exile was Hietoria

~

12.! Heterodoxoa Espanolea,

by the Catholic historian, Marcelino Menlndez y Pelayo.

Hia

work includes the contents of Reina's correapondence which
was collected by Edward Boehmer.

Menendez y Pels_yo wrote

with a certain objectivity, but a times, drew concluaionawhich betrayed his religious aff'il1at1ona.

He apparently

endeavored to point out the differences and difficulties that
arose within the body of' Protestanta.
Another valuable source for the presentation waa
B. I•oster Stockwell's Prefaoios .! l.!! Biblias Castellana•
~

51glo 1£ii• . In the prefaces of the Reina Bible and

Valera's revised Bible, one was able to read in the author•'
own words, the reason and purpoae for the translation and
the revision.

The writer 1• alao indebted to Claudio

Gutierrez Marin, E.G. Schwiebert, Harold J. Grimm, Philip
Schaff, J. A. Llorente, John E. Longhurst, Marcel Bataillon,
and Thomas M. Lindsay.
The ~Titer tried to present hia conclusions with impartiality.

He will feel rewarded if the reader of this theaia

will be moved to a greater appreciation of the Lutheran
Reformation, which, perhaps not directly, but moat certainly
indirectly, influenced the presentation of the Spaniah
Bible; and if he will once again recall with gratitude the

'

aaorifioes that were entailed in preaenting God's infallible

Word to the common man in the language he could read and
understand.

CHAPTER II
SEVILLE
By the end of the f'ifteenth century and beginning o~

the sixteenth, the condition of the Roman Church had
reached such a deplorable state that reform was recognized
as a necessity by all thoughti"ul men everywhere--men o~

politics, of letters, of the church.

The protest was not

limited to individuals, but was expreaaed in the representat i ve bodies of the governments in Germany, England, and
France.
Criticism was endless.

One of the more common com-

plaints was that the clergy, especially those of' higher rank,
occupied themselves with everything except the one thing
which was their special trust--the care of aoula.

They con-

cerned themselves exceaaively with government affaira.
Furthermore, they, who were the overaeera o~ the moral•,
both o f the lower clergy and the par1ahonera, were often the
worst offenders.
Humanism held one concept of reform.

It deemed Scho-

lastic theology the greatest bond to free and new learning,
and therefore demanded a relaxation of the Scholastic
strangle-hold.
Others maintained that the Church had lost religion
itself and that the one reformation needed waa a red1acovery

5

or

religion and enli ghtenment of the individual heart and

conac1enoe.
The only country, however, where all of the various
oonoepts of reform could be e mbodied in a definite plan and
were successfully executed, was Spain.

In the Spanish move-

ment one 1s able to see clearly what the mediaeval reformer•
wished to effect, and what they meant by a "reformation ot
the Church. 11

'l'he plan provided certain secular controls • .

All canonical laws for purification of the morals of the
clergy were revived and en:forced.

A measured accommodation

was mad e with Humanism, but atead:faet adherence to the chiet
doctrines of Scholastic theology was maintained.

The hier-

archy, the rites and usages of the mediaeval church were
pres erved in their entirety.
pressed.

Heresy was ruthlessly aup-

Spain, therefore, furnishes the classic example ot

what has been termed the Catholic Reformation.
In Spain ,·ras s e en the first systematic attempt to place
secular powers ovor the clergy to combat "the deteriorating
influenco of the Roman Curia upon the local Church, and to
restore discipline a mong the clergy. 111
The Spanish Reformation began during the reign ot
Ferdinand and Isabella, under the guidance o:f a Franciscan
monk, Francisco Ximenes de Cianeroa.

Ximenes became father-

confessor of Queen Isabella in 1492, archbishop o-r Toledo
1 Thomaa M. Lindsay, A History of the Reformation
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1951), pp.~4-489.

6

and Primate ot a11 Spain in 1495, Inquisitor Genera1 in
1507.

Twenty years betore the retormation broke in German7,

Cisneros started with retorm.

In Ximenes we see, in one
person, prereformer, retormer, and aounterretormer. 2
Ximenes personally visited a11 the monasteries and demanded f\tll reports of the convents.

After arduous labor,

the Church in Spain secured a devoted clergy "whose persona1
life was free from the reproaches justly levelled at the
higher clergy of other lands."

The fo1lowing phase ot hie

reform was aimed at overcoming the ignorance and lack ot
culture among the clergy.

In addition to the mediaeval uni-

versities of Salamanca and Valladolid, Ximenes rounded one
in Alcala, another in Sev111e, a third at Toledo.

Alca1,

and Valladolid were the principal theological aohoola.3
On March 14, 1498, Ximenes laid the first atone ot the
University of Alcali.

Ximenes' dream was that from grammar,

students would progress to liberal arts; from the arts to
theology, enlivened by study ot the Bible in the orig1na1.
The university's chief claim to distinction lay in the absence of a faculty of law.

Theology was the purpose and

center of its existence and activity.

I

At Alcala Cianeroa

ottered Thomistic, Sootist1c, and Nominalistic theology.

2Maroel Bataillon, EraamoJ Espana. t.ranalated t'rom
French by Antonio Alatorre (Me co: Fondo de Cultura
Eoondmioa, 1950), I, 1,2.
~1 ndaa7, .2l?. all• , p. Jf.91.

7
Nom1nal1st1o theolo~y was a oompletely new idea in Spain.
Another 1nnova.t1on 1n the curriculum was the study or the
Bible Hith the help of the original language• 1n both
Teataments.4
One of' the ~reat works that Ximenes sponsored and
baoked f'1nanoia.lly was a polyglot Bible.
1n 1502.

It was printed 1n the pressea of' Complutum or

Alcala de Ilenares.
1517.

The work was begun

The six volumes were f'1n1shed July 17,

The Old Testament oonta1ned 1n three columns the

ori ginal Hebrew text; the version ot Jerome, oalled Vulgate;
and the Greek of the Septuagint.

At the root of every page

of the Pentateuch th ere was printed the Aramaio of the
Targum Onlcelos ,-,1th its Latin translation.

The New

Testament contained the original Greek and Latin Vulgate.
A Hebrew grammar and lexioon, a Greek vocabulary, and oerta1n explanatory tracts were added to the work.5
Bata1llon cla.1ma, "The polyglot Bible, the glory of'
Alcala in the annals of Humanism, 1a one of the -most 1mpoeing works that the soienoe of philology, aided by the art of'
printing, realized in that era." 6
This same Ximenes who sponsored the polyglot, was how4 Bata111on, .21?• .£!!•, pp. 13-22.
5Thomae MoCr1e, H1stor1a ~ _a Ref'orma .2!! Espana .!!! .!!
Siglo XVI, translated from English by Adam F. Sosa (Buenoa
A1reas~ibrer1a La Aurora, 19"2), P• 4~.
------:-:":':":":~;}
6
Bata11lon• .21!• .!!!1·· P• 26.

corrB'R /ri1YRY
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ever, strictly opposed to the translation
the language of the land.

or

the Bible into

His belief was that Holy Scrip-

ture should be conserved exclusively in the three languages
used on the superscription of the crosa of Christ, and that
if ever this norm was ignored, the most pernicious effects
would result.
As a substitute for the Gospels and Epistles, Cardinal
Ximenes obtained, or had translated, tracts dealing with
mystic or monastic devotion, or biographies of exemplary
individuals, both men and women such as:

st. Catherine

or

Siena, st. Angela of Fulgino, st. Mathilda, the instructions
of St. Vincent Ferrer, the meditations of Thomas Landulpho,
and the life of St. Thomas a'Beoket, archbishop

or

Canterbury.7
It la obvious that the main object of the Spanish movement was only to revive religious life within the limits
defined during the Middle Ages.

It allowed no innovations

1n the realm of religious experience.

Untouched and unal-

tered were the hierarchy; the mediaeval conceptions concerning priesthood and sacramentsJ the Pope as the acknowledged
and revered head of the Church; "the sacred ceremonies,
decrees, ordinances, and sacred usages"; and the dogmatic
theology of the mediaeval Church.

Actually, the only oon-

oeasion to the new ideas of the period was the limitation

9

or

papal 1nterfs r enoe in the affairs of national churchea.

At thi s t i u1 e, t h e Papacy was thoroughly secularized and
pl ainly neglecting 1ta spiritual obl1gationa.
thought

or

Ths mode o~

t h e "new era" proposed that aooular authorit1ea

of the Europ ean countries aaaume those duties.

?er ha ps s omething of the new spirit crept in with the
h o ma~ e pa.id

t,O

"New Learning," appreciation of the need o~

an exac t t ex t o f the original Scriptures, or the guarded ~pproval o f the lai ty's use of the Bible.

Basically, however,

t her e was no d ev i ation \'Thioh a devoted adherent o f' the media eva l crnu rch could not readily accept. 8
Dur ing t h i s p eriod o t' the history of Spain, three yeara
a f t er the po s ting of the Ninety-Five Thes6e in Wittenberg.

and the y ear a f't er Charles V was elected Emperor o f the Hol7
Roman Empire, Caaiodoro de Reina was born.
sets the dat e around 1520. 9

·Jilf'rido Artue

~ne birthplace of Casiodoro de Reina 1a a point on

which biographers disa gree.

I

Menendez y Pelayo claima Reina

to be a Moor from Granada; Nicolas Antonio considered him
from Extremadura; and Pellicer from Seville.

McCrie, Artua,

Schaefer, and Boeh mer agree with Pe111cer that Cae1odoro de
10
Reina was born in Seville.

8Lind say, .£2• ~ · • PP• 492. 493.
9 W1lfrido Artus, Los Re:formadoree Espajoles del S1glo
Editoria1 La Aurora, 19 9) • p-;-I7

fil (Buenos Aires:

1 <\.iaroelino Menendez y Pelayo, H1etor1a de lo• Heterodoxop
Eapanole• (Bu enos Aires: Libreria Perlado, !945), III, 97.

10

Cipriano de Valera, one

or

Casiodoro'a claaamatea and

rev iser of h is Dibl e tra.nala tion, briefly deacribes Seville
in Trea.ti .s e 2.!1 .!:112 Pope :

The c i ty of Seville is ono of the most courteous, populous, wealthy• ancient, and fertile, with the most
eu r.ptu ou s e di fices in all Spain:
its wealth is evident,
f or all the treasures of the West Indies flow into it;
ita fe r t ili ty is proved by the many olive groves, wheat
fields, vineyards, and groves of oranges, figs, pomegr a na t es; even the uncultivated areas grow asparagua
and the dwarf fan-palm, pa ietto; livestock alao
abound s , e specially sheep.

1

Ca e iodoro de Reina attended the Geronimite monaeter1,
San I s i dro del

Campo, t wo miles from Seville, on the oppo-

site shore o r the Guadalquivir River.

or t he

omans ,

During the occupation

/
a city, Ital1oa,
had been founded at the

Ita lics. was renamed Ancient Seville; today known aa

site .

Sant1ponc e .

1he f irst inhabitants were Roman soldiers who

had compl eted t h eir services under Scipio.

With pride they

nu mb er ed a mong their eons the great emperors Trajan and
Adrian, a nd t he great restorer of the Church, Theodoeiua.
The monastery of San Isidro was under C1aterc1an rule
until 1431.

In the sixteenth century the powerfUl order o~

the Geronimites made it their home.

A large and expensive

monastery served as the dwelling place of these learned and
happy monka. 12
11cipr1ano D. Valera, Loa Dos Tratadoe D e l ~ , . ! De
La Hisa ( Espana: Casa de Arnoldc>Hatf1ldo• i5S'8; reimpr'iioa
P· 241.
12 E. Christ, Heroes EaDanolea de la Fe (Madrid: Libreria Nacional y Extranjera, i'.894), p72ri"f. -

ms1>.

11
The prior o:f the monastery was Garo!a Ar1aa, better
kno•.-m as Dr. Blanco ( 1·l h1te) by virtue of the extreme whiteness o:f hie hair.

Though hi• religious convictions orten

wavered, h . Christ attributed to Dr. Blanco the entrance
of evangelical doctrines into the monastery of San Isidro.
Ernst Schar er claims that no leas than twenty-three
Geronimite monks shared the Prior'• religious conv1otiona.
He ev en lis t s t he names:

Garo{a Arias, the ex-prior Fray

Fra nci s co Farias, the vioar Juan de Molino, the procurator
Fray Pedro Pablo, the choir-singer Fray Fernando de Casti1blanco; t h e monks:
Churruca,

Fray Gaspar de Porras, Domingo de

1ego Lopez, Francisco de la Puerta, Cipriano de

Valera, Lop e Cortes, Alonso Baptista, Antonio del Corro,
Juan Crisos tomo, Andres de Milaga, Francisco tt.oro11lo,
Casiodoro de Reina; the lay brethren:

Fray Nelgar Carpin-

tero Benito, Juan Sastre (de Le6n), Bernaldo de Valdes,
Hernando de San Geronimo; and, finally, the vicar or Our
Lady in the Valley in EciJa, !Tay Crist6bal de Arrellano. 1 3
In the mid-forties of the sixteenth century a new
spirit pervaded the monastery.

The Prior began uaing new

books \·11th evangelical doctrines.

Already in 1519, John

Froben, a :famous printer of Basel aent Luther tracts to
Spain written in Latin.

In 1520, Froben sent Luther'•

1 3.Ernst Schafer, Seville und Valladolid, die Ev.
Geme1nden Spaniena im Ret. Ze1f1ter (Halle:
Ref. gesch. no. 7a,-r9?>3T, P• 22.

Ver.-,.

12

commentary on Gele.t1ons, also Christian L1bertz, and Luther'•
Reply

!£ Erasmus .2D. .!:l:!2 Will.

These books lrere tranalated

into Spanish, apparently in Antwerp, under the dominion o:r
Charlea V, and printed at the expense of Span1ah businessmen.
On Maroh 20, 1521, Pope Leo X sent t ,,o brie:f's to Spain,
a.skiTi g that. every effort be ma.de to prevent entrance of'

Luth er's book s and those o:r his defenders.

Upon receipt

or t he br1 0 fe, Cardinal Adrian ordered that the~e booka be
oonf1ecated.

After Adrian became Pope 1n 1523, he repGated

the orders e.nd of:fered whatever help was needed :for the
Inqu1s1 tors to cs.rry out the demand.14
Though the reading o:f Luther's works was spec1:f1call7

forbidden, there still developed a ~ovement called
"Lutheran," which combined the ideas of the re:f'ormer w1 th

Humanist orit1o1sm and Spanish Qu1et1am, and which f'rom
the outset met with vigorous opposttion. 1 5
1l'h1la only the works of Luther were prohibited, other

Proteotant book R ware easily brought into Spain and widely
distribu ted.

Erasmus' wr1 tings ,-,ere vary popular.

He had

many friends 1n Sp3in, espeoialty at the University o:r
I

Alcala in Henares.

At the university his writings were

translated into Spanish and printed.

1

4Mccr1e, .21?• .£11•, PP• 75-77•

1 5ttarold J. Grimm, The Ref'otmat.log Era (New Yorks
Macmillan Company, o. 1954)", PP• 275,7-r,:-

The

Two occurrences that helped make Luther better known
in Spain ,1ere the plundering of Rome, 1527, by Charles

v,

and the presentation of the Augsburg Confession in 1530.

or
or

Most of the Spaniards present with Charles Vat the Diet
Worms 1n 1521 returned to Spain with a wrong impression
Luther.

Because they did not understand the Biblical rea-

son for hie historic stand upon Scripture, they thought
him haughty and proud.

After studying the articles of the

Augsburg Confession, some of them realized their judgment
or Luther had been unfa1r. 1 6 Some of the misconceptions
clarified were that Luther and his followers did not believe
1n God , the Trinity, or the Virgin.

(For these reasons, in

Spain it was considered as meritorious to strangle a Lutheran as to shoot a Turk.

Even the Emperor went with these

opinions to the Diet of Augsburg.)
The question is, however, by what means had Luther'•
and Erasmus' books entered the monastery?

Was it through

the Prior himself; through two well known preachers at the
cathedral, Dr. Egidio and Dr. Constantino, who taught at the
monastery; or possibly through a monk, Antonio del Corro, a
relative, perhaps nephew, of an Inquisitor?

Antonio del

Corro was able to bribe lesser orricials of the Inquisition
to sell him confiscated heretical booka. 1 7
16McCrie, ~·

s!.1•,

l7Menendez y Pelayo,

78, 79•
£1?• .2.1.!•, P• 112.

PP•

14
On June 13, 1533, a young preacher, Dr. Constantino
Ponce de la F\Jente, was called to ocoupy the pulpit at the
Cathedral in Seville.

He was born in 1500 in San Clemente

,

and studied at the University or Alcala in Henarea.

:or.

Constant1no'a sermons were different f'rom those of the ordinary. preachers; he dispensed with Scholasticiam and instructed his flock in God'• Word, ahowing them through
Scripture, where, and how sin-weighted and repentant souls
could find grace and rorgiveneas. 18
Unfortunately, little is known about Constantino'•
youth, especially his student yeara.

This lack of infor-

mation makes it difficult to determine how, where, and :from
whom he received instruction in Christian doctrines, which
diff"ered little from Justif"ication alone by raith in the
merits of Jesus, as had Just recently begun to be taught in
Germany.

Not even his writings, Conression £!.!Repentant

Sinner, Christian Catechism, or Expoaition .2! Christian
Doctrine reveal thia interesting detail.

He was very care-

ful in his preaching and writings not to use phrases and
expressions too well known by the Inquisitors as heret1ca1.
On November l, 1548, Constantino preached to Philip II at
the church in Castellon de Empuriaa.

Philip chose Con-

atant1no to accompany him to Germany to be court chaplain
at the emperor's home in Brussela.
18

,,

Schafer,~·~·• P• 6 •

In 1550, Constantino

15
acoompanied Charles V to the Diet of Augsburg.

In 1552 he

r oturn€d to r:;adrid, where he recoi ved f'rc,m Prince Philip
700 du e ... t s E:.n nually as court

chaplain.

paren t l y d:'f d not, r e turn to ~eville.

At this time he ap-

In 1554, Dr. Conetan-

t lno ac c omranied Pr ince Philip to ~ gland where he observed

t he Ca t hol i c r ea ction a gainst the Prote stants.

In 1555 he

f i nally r oturn e :'.l to 6 ev :llle t.hrcugh Barcelona.

M t er hi s r s tu r n, ur. Constantino preached more than
b e f ore , and greater crowds came to hear him.

In 1556 he be-

gan t eachi ng a t Colegio da la Dootr1na in Seville.

Rector

Escobar ask e d him to lecture on the writings of Solomon and

the book o f Job.

Constantino alao taught at the IwI0naeter7

of San Iaidro d el Canpo.

·rhe monks carefully copied hie

l e c~ureo and saved t hem in their flight to :rreedom. 1 9

Several yea rs a f ter Constantino began his work at the
ca t hedral, a stud ent companion at Alcala was called to occupy t he r ec on t ly vacatad poei tion of "Magistral-Kanon1kat.a"

of Sevilla.

Dr. ~ id:i.o was Aragonese by birth, born in

Olivera; an d at t h e time of his call to Seville, was teach-

ing Schol~st1c theology in Siguenza.

Because of his strong

Scholastic tendenoiea, h1a sermons were dry and lireleaa • .

Instead of' drawing people, he was driving them away.

Ap-

proximately three years after hla arrival in Seville, hia

preaching changed:

l9Schafer, ..2.2•

hie aermona became warmer, he disoon-

..21.1•,

PP• 19-23•

16
tinued Scholastic themes and preached Holy Scripture.

soon

people flocked to hear him aa they did his friend, Dr.
Constantino.

The change 1• attributed to Rodrigo de Valer,

a libertine turned ascetic.

Rodrigo daily studied the Bible

in Lat1n and knew it like few others.

It 1a said that thia

Valer sou ght out Dr. Egidio, pointed him to Scripture, and
pleaded vrith him to abandr,n Scholastic teachings.

i·.'1 thout

a doubt, Dr. Constantino also had great influence on his
student companion to help him uee Scripture as text and to
help him see the central teachings of the Bible.
Be t h is as it may, about 1540 came the great change in

Dr. Egi dio, and both frienda, without breaking with the
Church, were making every effort to spread Scripture trutha
through sermons and private visits.
third student oompanion, Dr. Vargas.

They were aided by a
He apparently died at

an early age, and the only information available le that he
lectured on Romans and the Psalma.
Although the matter is not absolutely oerta1n, we ga•
ther that, through the books of Luther and Erasmua obtained
openly or secretly and through the writings and teachings

or

Constantino and F..gidio, the new apirlt at the monastery waa
fostered and augmented. 20
Another p erson who helped with the introduction and
foundation of these new attitudes was the Prior, G&ro~a
20schafer, op. cit., PP• 9, 10.

17
Arias.

He was a man of keen intellect and extensive learn-

ing but uncertain and vacillating 1n his behavior, du e in
purt t o h ie ti mi d i t y, in part to caution and excessive r e finemen t .

Hie religious convictions were known to only very

few; yet, ho v;ould d eclare others that held the same convic-

tions, a s her ~t i cs, when called upon to judg e f or the
Inqu i s i t i on.

I n spite o:f t h is, the man was the instrument f or introducing the l ight into the monastery of San Isidro at a time
when it was submerged in ignorance and superstition.

With-

out abe ndoning his characteristic cautious attitude, he waa
able to t e a.oh his brethren that the true reli g ion h'as some-

thing qui te different from the commonly held opinions; that
it d i d not con sist in singing matins and vesp ers, in realizing t h ose a cts of bodily services with which th ey occupied
their t!me; and if they sought to obtain God's appro~a1, it
was nec e ssary to know Hts will as revealed in Soript!..?re.
Expoundi ng t h ese points 1n his sermons and p rivate converoatione, ha a ·:ralcened in the minds of the monk• a f'eel i nf! of
discontent with the routine, monotonous practices of the
monastery, and a desire to attain a more enervating and pure
piety.
No one can explain his sudden ahift or attitudes, but
he abruptly began to recommend in word and deed, acts of
auater1ty and corporal mortifications more extreme than the
monastic rules of his order demanded.

Thie attempt to revive

18

supersti tions produced a reaction which brought the moat
happy cons equen c e s t o the monas t ery.

,c.u ssti oning the integ-

r 1 ty o:r. thE> man ,.,h om tl:ey h&tl once ooneidered an oraola,
some o f 'Lh E:i JT1or ~ Roti ve resolved to ask advice from Egidio

e nd hi s fri e nd s in 8ev1lle.

Having received instruction t'rom

them , the s e monk s b egan to t sach the brethren in the rconaat ery t he doctr ines of t h a Gospel in a simple and expl1o1 t
I n a few years t h e new opinions had leavened the

for m.

e nti r e co:nmuni. t y.

The person who contributed moat to bring

ab ou t t his s tA.te of a ffairs was Oasiodoro de Reina.
I n 1557 a re.dical chang e took place in the monas t ery •
.:.ml1ghten ed b y Scripture and Protestant books, the prior,

su perior, and t he monks decided to reform their institution.
Houl's -.., ,::,r e d edi cated to listen to dissertations on Scripture; prayers fo r the dead were omitted or ohanged to leasons for t h e l i ving; indulgences and papal d1epeneat1ona. a
lucrati ve bual naas, were completely abolished; the i mag ea
were li: ep t , b ut no homage given them; 1n place of' the super-

sti t iou s f a st , hab itual temperance was established; instead
of beine: in l tinted in the vain, degrading :pra ctices o-r mona s t :i. ci srn , novices were instructed in principles o-r true
pi ety.

Of the ancient system, nothing remained except the

monasti c dress and the exterior ceremony of' the maae, which
could no t hav e been put aside without expos1n~ thems elves to
in~v1 t a.'t:-le de.ngera. 21

Sahafer adds that t.he majority
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accepted and believed in the doctrine of just1f1cation bJ
faith alone. 22
The beneficial effects or thi• change were also felt
outside the monastery.

By means ot conversation and circu-

lation of written material, these zealous monks spread
knowledge of the truth in all the surrounding territory,
even imparting 1t to individual resident• in town• conaiderably distant from Seville. 2 3 Schafer reports introduction
of Protestant teachings 1nto the cloister of Santa Paula,
though the number of nun• who actually embraced the teaching
aeema to have been sma11. 24
Seville had a Protestant congregation.
members is frequ ently exaggerated.
one has mentioned 800 members.

The number or

At Montanua' suggestion,

After discovering some here-

tics, one Inquisitor is supposed to have said that Seville
was completely lost because it was tilled with Lutheran••
ll
However, this is far from the truth, according to Schafer,

because the official acts of the Inquisition show that there
were no more than 130 members.

Moreover, the name

"Lutheran" must always be qualified; although aome were of
the belief, "sola fide, sola gratia, sola acriptura," not
all or those called "Lutheran" held this conviction.
22 schifer, .22• .£11•, p. 11.
2
~cCrie, .22• ..911., P• 131.
24soh,fer, .!m• ..211•, P• 10.

20

Lutheran and heretic were synonymous to the Inquleitors.
The "enlightened, .. Erasmlans, Jewish and Moorish backsliders, were conveniently termed "Lutheran" ror purpoaea
of prosecution.
Little information is available on the manner in
which the congregation was nurtured and strengthened in
the faith.

Schafer auppoeea that small groups gathered in

private homes to be inatruc~ed in the Gospel by aome or the
leading personalities, Dr. Conatantino, Dr. Egidio, or Juan
/
25
,,
Gonzalez.
In another work, Schafer reports that Casiodoro
de Reina also helped disseminate the Goepel in Seville. 26
One of hie more famous pupils waa Maria de Bohorquea.

She

knew Latin, Greek, and was so well prepared in Holy Scripture that the Inquisitors had to marvel at her knowledge and
firm faith. 2 7 Of the twenty-three monks who embraced the
evangelical faith, Oasiodoro de Reina is the only one apecifioally mentioned by historian• as having helped bring
about the spiritual change in the monastery and as having
helped in the instruction or people in Seville.
The congregation organized formally and remained under
I

the pastoral inspection of a medical doctor, Dr. Cristobal
de Losada.

He wae aaaieted in his congregational dutiea bJ

2 5soh!rer, .22• ~ · • PP• 15, 16.
26Ibid., p. 16, footnote 571 Be1trage, II, 278t.
2 7Ibid., PP• 44, 45.
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Reina, who was notably auooeas:f\Jl 1n the m1nistr7. 28
Because the homes of Isabel de Baena, Luis de Abrego,
and others were not large enough to aooommodate the number
of believers that gathered seoretl7, the congregation

planned to purchase a house--a thought entertained even
until 1557, the year whioh marked the beginning of the end. 29
Enemies of the new spirit in the monastery and in Seville
soon began to revive; and they 1noreased both in numbera and
influence.

2

~cCr1e, ~· .tl!:.•, P• 127 •

29Schafer,~·~·•
~
A
P• 2~.

CHAPTER III
FLIGHT
Nowhere in a11 mediaeva1 .Iwrope were Christian re1igion
and patriotism united as in Spain; the seven-hundred-year
war against the Moors strengthened the religious convictions.
Separated from the rest ot 1'l.Jrope by the Pyrenees, the
Spanish people "clung more closely to that visible so1idarity of all Christian people which found expression in the
mediaeval conception of the mediaeval Catholic Church."
Spain was the birthplace

ot

the Dominican monastic order

which created and led the Inquisition in its sternest and
moat savage form.

Spain also aupplied the Counter-

Reformation with its most devoted leader, Ignatiua Loyo1a,
founder of the Society of Jeaus. 1
It is quite remarkable then that evangelical activity
could have begun and progressed to such an extent in a city
like Seville.

Since the thirteenth century, Seville had

been the headquarters of the Inquisition, and sinoe 1554,
the home of the Society ot Jeaua.
In 1474 the crowna ot Caatile and Aragon were united
under Ferdinand and Iaabella.

Shortly atter, Pope Sixtua IV

attempted to introduce the papal Inquiait1on into Spain to
1 Thoma• M. Lindsay, A Histoj: o f ~ Retormat1op
(F.clinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1951, pp.~a. 48§.
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crack down on Spain's judaizing "convereoa."

The youthf'ul

monarch s r e sented such encroachments on their authori ty;
th ey pre ferred to deal with the "oonversos" themselves wi th

an inquisition of their own making, and subject to their

o,·rn contr ol.

In 1478 , Ferdinand opened negotiations with

S1xtus IV Zor t h e establishment of a Spanish Inquisition,
i nsisting upon the cro11m' a right to make its own appoint-

ments and dism1ssala or Inquisition off1c1ala.
yi el ded.

2

S1xtua IV

The Bull establishing the Inquiaition in Oast1le

was issu 3d September 17, 1480; the Catholic rulers named

the firs t i nquisitors, who began their f'unotion• January 2,
1 481, in t h e Dominican monastery of Saint Paul in Seville.
However, t h e tribunal did not assume its permanent form
until 1 483 ,,hen the Dominican Friar Thomas cle Torqu emada we.a
des i gna t ed general 1nqu1a1 tor, at. first, only o:f' Castile-then al so of Ara gon.3

Lloren t o assures ue that the Spanish Inquisition was
not a new creation of Ferdinand e.nd Isabella, only an enlargement and reformation of the old Inqu1sit1on, whioh bad
existed since the thirteenth oentury. 4 The earliest

2John E. Longhurst, Zrasmus Jm.!l .Yl! 8¥}inish Inguis1t1on:
The Case of Juan~ Valdea (.Al.buquerque:
e University

New Mexloo""'9Preaa,-r950), PP• 57,

58.
!!. Retorma

or

3Thomaa I'1 o0r1e, H111toria de
.!!l Espafa .!!1 .!l
Siglo XVI, translated from Engt'i'ah by Adam F. Soaa Bueno•
A1rea:---Y:ibrer1a La Aurora, 1942), PP• 55, 56.

4Joh . Anton Llorente, Kr1t1aohe ~es§hiohte der apanixrhen
Inquisition (
81 -22), p:-fntro. !.
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beginning of this institution no doubt took plaoo 1n 1184 at
the Council of Verona.

However, the council did not estab-

lish a separate tribunal for the persecution of heretica,
but rather left the matter entirely in the hands of the
biahopa.

The Tribunal of the Inquiaition was not eatabliahed

until 1233, when Pope Gregory IX withdrew the right to find
and judge re!'u g ee heretics in France f'rom the biahops and
commended this task to the Dominican monka.5
The original Inquisition was designed to suppress heresy

of every kind ev erywhere, but the Spanish Inquisition waa a
national affair for the suppreeaion of certain definite forma
of heresy.

These were almoet entirely the oases of relapaed

converts to Judaism and Ialam1sm (conversoa), and thoae
practicing secret rites of these ra1tha. 6
One can say that the activity of the Inquisition waa
sporadic, dapanding largely on the general need, monarch,
pope, or inquisitor.

·vhen Charle• V took the Spanish throne

in 1516, he attempted curtailment of the activity of the
Inquisition, which had gotten out of hand under the powerful
leadership of Cardinal Ximenes.

His plan for reform waa

temporarily thwarted, however, when a serious menace from
Germany forced him to proceed with utmost care.

,·Jhy should

he destroy the a g ency that could poasibly eave hia oountr7

~eerie, £R• s!.1•• PP• 51, 52.

6A. Hya tt Verrill,~ Ijgu1ait1on (New York:
D. Appleton and Oompany,~31, P• 245.
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from horesy

Hevortheleea, clur1nF. his ra1gn the Inqu1o1t1on

passod t h1·•our3h a domnnt ote3e. 7

Th1s appa.ront laxity, and certain oc1no1dental oocur-

renooe gave some people oauee f'or th1nk1ng thnt Charlee V
we.a favora bly inclined t0\·1ard the Re:t'ormatlon..

In a dispute

with Pope Paul IV throe years bef'ore Chnrlee' death, the
Pope three.ter1ec1 h1m with exoom1"1Unioat1on.

Constantino Ponoe

de la Fuente and. Aguet£n Ca.za11a, hie t,·10 ohapla1ne, had
bre.o ec1 t h e P:rot.eetant f'n1 th and hia conf'eseor,
been obli gated to abjure them.

Gm-

De Regla, had

Carranza anc: Villalba, who

attondeJ h1ru on his deathbed, were shortly therea.ftor de-

nouncoct to the Inqu1a1t1on.

In spits or those 1nc1dents,

howovor, there ara vary goo<l reasons to beliove that in h1a
luot do.yo, Charles V hated the l'rotest6nte more the.n previ-

ously, e.ntl (!t~autly lamonted the faot t.hat he had not.
hv.nclled theo \·1 1th more eevor1 t7 •
Jhen Charles heard t.hat "Luthoran1sm" wae sprond1ns in

Spaln onu that n number of people apprehended had been euapected or heresy, he wrote t'r<>m tho monaster7 of

to h1e daughter, regent. of Gpu1n1

st. Y\Jot.e

"Apprehend the whole

bunoh, ancl bum all of them, af"ter emploJlng every mean• to
make t h em Chri stiane before you pun1oh them."
Spenk1nc; about ordera that Charles V gnve to the Inquisitor~ rea-paot.1.ng the "heretioe" in Spain, McCrie quote•
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Sandoval in Histor1a ,g,!

-

la

Vida .I. Heohoa .51!!!, Emperador

Carlos V:

_,;;....,;;;;;,.;;;;.;..

If you do not condemn them to the fire, you will commit
a n error e s bi g e.e I comn itted by forgiving the 111'e
o f Lu ther. Although I did it only because of the ea1'ec onc1u c t ,-rh1 ch I had ritven him, enr1 the promise which I
made a t 8. moment when I thought to be 8.ble to SU!)preea
t hG here t i c s b~, oth er means. I confee s I acted t·rrongl7
1 n this , b ecause I ,-, as not obligated to :fulfill my
promi s to a here tic, when h a offend e d a lord as great
a s I, a n d also offended God . For that reason I could
EJve, rather, I shoul d h E>.ve forcott e n my word e.nd thus
a ven~ e u t h e o f fense which had bean done to God . If he
h ad a l one offended me , I should have faithfully k ept
my word; but by not having killed him, heresy continued
t o pro gr eao , whEm h ie d eath, I e.m eure o f t hat, would
hav e d.i~o i·m e d it in 1te birth.
1

0

McCri e continues to emphasize that thes e ware not Just
bits of conversation.

In his testament drawn up in the

Neth erl a nds, Cha rles asked of his son:

"Be faithful to the

oommanc1ments of the holy mother Church, and especially t'avor
and support the holy of1'1ce of t~e Inquisition against the
depravity an d apostasy or the heretics."
A f ew week s before hie death, he again ask ed h1s son to

follow his orders regarding the heretics:
That t h e h eret i cs be persecuted end punished as their
crimo d.ecerv e e wi t h out exc s pting any guilty p ers on,
nei ther showing any consideration to any supplication,
de£re e o r qua li t y. And t ha t my inte ntion can b e c ompletely fulfilled, I che.r~e you to support and see to
i t that t he holy In q u i sition 1s patroniz~d , b e c a use she
i s the means to prevent and correct so many evils, as
I h.a vo de t e rmined in my testament; thCtt in that way you
fulfill your duty as prince, and that our Lord prosper
you in your k! ngdon and protect you against your
en emies, do this ror ~y greater tranquillity and
con tentment.8
8

MoCrie, £1?•

.£!.!•, PP• 145-147.
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Two years be:fore hie dea t h , Ch~rles V e.bd1c~.tcd the
throne in favor of h1a aon, Ph111p.

Ph111p'a coronation

took place in the Great Hall of the palace in Brussels on
October 25, 1555.
old.

The new king was then twenty-eight year•

In appearance he resembled his rather, but in speech

was a Span i ard.

Ha lacked hie father's am1abi11ty, and

found it impossible to yield his position to win support.
Philip II did, ho\'rever, reee1Lble Charles V 1n many respects.
Both ,-;ere slow and industrious, only Philip

\ias

slower.

Both ha d the same cynical distrust of a11 men, and the same
belief in the divine selection of the head of the House of
Hapsburg to gui d e all arfaira of Church and State, irrespective of

op es or k1ngs--only in Philip it amounted to a sort

of gloomy mys tical assurance.

Both showed the same callous-

ness to human suffering, and wera absolutely unable to comprehend the force o? strong religious conviotion.9
From the start of Philip II's reign in 1555, the
Inqulsition became an instrument of papal, aa well as royal
authority, ror the elimination

or

heresy.

Because
it wa.a
I

both eocles1ast1oal and civil in 1ta organization and :runction, the institution was used by the Spanish monarch to
achieve political, as well ns religious, aims.

So harsh

were its measures that Pope Pius V protested to Philip.
Even I gna tius Loyola and Santa Teresa ~ell under ita

9L1ndaay, £1?• .£!!•, PP• 2'40, 241.
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pereecution. 10
'l'h e oth er e cclesiastical organization that wea implanted in Seville was t h e Society of' Jesua.

It he.d 1 ts

inception, a t lea.st pot entially, wh en, on Au gust 15, 1534,
Igna tius Loyo la and stx compat11ons met in t h e chap el of'
St. Dennie at 'i.Iontmartre to deu.i oate t hemselves to a l i fe of
servic e to God .

Only one, Le Favre, wa s a priest.

In 1537

Loyola and h in companions, now ten in nu r::iber, met in Venioe.
'l'hey were consecrat e d a s priests and prepa red to travel to

Jeru sal Gm.

Loyola and two companions went to Rome to off'er

tho1r services to Pope Paul III.

They had d1f'f'iculty

gainin(! r ec ogni ti on by the Pope.

However, when Contarin1-

who j oi n e d Loyola in hie "er.ercises"--and King John I I I of
Portu gel--who needed rnias1oner1es for h1a East Indian
Coloni ee--or f ered their support, the pope constituted the
company en ord er in the Bull, Reg1min1 Milltantia Eccleaiae,
1n September, 1540.ll
Under the d irection of' General Commissioner f'or Spain
and India, Franoieoo Borja. the Jesuits made their home in
Seville 1n 1554.

They

purpose of' fi ghting the

f'ounded a school with the expreaa
11

dangeroua doctrines of' the two

serpents," Egidio and Constantino. 12
10Harold J. Grimm, The Ref"ormation Era (New York:

Macmillan Company, c. 1954}". P•
11Ib1d ., PP• 380, 381.
12~ nst Soh&fer, Seville

~ SHaniens

---

The

Yfftalle:
Valiadolid, s!.! ~· GemeinVer. f'. Ret. geaoh.

.!E fi!!• Zeitalter

no. 7 • 1903), P• 20.
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One can understand that an awakened Inquisition under
Philip and the never dormant Jesuit• made the Evangelical•'
aituation very diffioult in Seville.

F\lrthermore, the

Evangelical leader• did not prove to be example•
tude under pressure.
mentioned.

or

rorti-

Prior Garo£a Arias haa already been

Statements by Mont.anus, one of his pupils, indi-

cate that the man vaoillated from one aide to the other.
Thie oaueed diaoontent and mistrust in the m1nda

or

the monk•

already acoustomed to the praotice of the evangelical lire.
In 1550, Dr. Egidio was designated by the emperor to
occupy the vacant bishopric

or

Tortoaa.

His enemiea accused

him to the Inquisitors of eliminating aaint worship,
despising picture worship, and denying workrighteouaneaa.~3
He waa imprisoned in the castle of Triana, a relic of the
Moore, located on the opposite aide
River, to await his trial.

or

the Guadalquivir

Dr. Egidio'• imprisonment waa

a heavy blow to the young Evangelical• in Seville; but
greater was their distress when Dr. Egidio, the one who had
founded them in the faith, denied hi• teachings to escape
the fire. 1 4 This gave many reason ror serioua thought.
Af'ter Dr. Constantino returned to Seville in 1555 f'rom
his trip to England with Philip, he attempted to renew hi•
friendship with the impriaoned Dr. Egidio.
1 3:.iocrie, £12• .£!!•, P• 93•
1 '-schafer, £E.• .£!!•, PP• 17, 18.

The dirricult

situation created for Dr. Constantino in trying, yet not
daring openly to show the Inquisition his concern for Dr.
Egidio, was resolved by the latter's death early in 1556.
He died in the evangelical faith, after auffering six yeara

or

privation in the Triana castle.

In February 1556, Dr.

Constantino was elected to replace Dr. Egidio aa "MagistralKanonikat ...

At the beginning of 1557, he waa ordained in

an atmosphere of apparent tranquillity.
however.

Danger waa mounting,

At Francisco Borja'• instigation, the people began

calling Dr. Constantino a heretio; and Borja, himself,
preached it rrom his pulpit.
Recognizing his peril, Dr. Constantino thought to enter
the Society of Jesus as a means of aelf-proteotion.

Thus,

the rumor circulated in Seville during autumn of 1557, that

Dr. Constantino had petitioned the Provincial Father
BartolomJ Bustamante to be admitted into the Jesuit order.
Hia plan was unaucoessi'Ul, however, and he was also taken
into custody. 1 5
Some of the adherents of the evangelical doctrine•
foresaw the troublous time• and fled early.

Among them waa

Juan Perez de Pineda, who immediately began a tranalat1on
of the New Testament in Geneva.
as early as 1554.
left Seville. 16

He may have left Seville

In 1555, aeven persona, men and women,

l5Schafer, ~· cit., PP• 24-27.
16 cipriano D. Valera, Loa Doa Tratados Del Papa,.! 12!
La Misa (Eapa~ai Caaa de Arnoldo""9Hatf1ldo, ~BJ re1mpreaoa
m51), P· 247.

In view of the fact that aeveral people had alreadJ
escaped, and the increasing danger threatening Seville, the
monk• at San Isidro began to weigh the poaaibil1tJ
It was not a hasty plan and many a1dea
oare:fullJ considered.

or

or

flight.

the queation were

They wondered if. and how auch a

large number could flee w1 thout detection.

On

the other

hand. even if many did reach saret1, they would undoubtably
leave those remaining under a cloud of auapioion, and an
eaay prey for the Inquiaition.

The latter point moved them

to a unanimous decision to remain together, and entrust
themselves completely to the grace and providence

or

God.

Without specifying the occasion, McCrie reports that, moved
by an obscure but alarming turn

or

event•, the monka again

gathered and revoked the first resolution.

Then everyone

remained free to adopt hie own course--to flee or to remain. 1 7
Valera, one of the f'ugitive monka, reoordal
In the year 1557, marveloua things worthJ or perpetua1
remembrance happened in Seville, that ia, that in one
or the most famoua and wealthJ monasteriea or Seville,
called San Iaidro, the matter or the true religion progressed ao well, and was practiced ao openly, that, not
being able to remain there with a clear conscience,
twelve or the monks, in a ahort period or time left,
one thia way and one another way: who w1 thin a year
met each other in Geneva, where before parting they
agreed to meet; none of them reached destination without going through aerioua peril• and dangera: but .trom
all these danger•, God delivered them and with Hi•
powerful hand brought them to Geneva.18
1 7McCrie, .21?• 9.11., pp. 144-, 145.
18 valera, £la• ill•, pp. 247, 248.
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Schafer states that only eleven monks fled and list•
the names:

Fray Francieco Farias, the vicar Fray Juan de

Molino, the procurator Fray Pedro Pablo; the brethren,
Caeiodoro de Reina, Antonio del Corro, Lope Correa, Hernando
de Castilblanco, Cipriano de Valera, Francisco de la Puerta,
Alonso Baptista and Juan Sastre.

The difference in numbers

between Schafer's and Valera's reports may be explained by
I

the fact that the vicar of Ecija, Fray Cristobal de Arellano,
started with the fugitives, but unfortunately, decided to
return. 1 9
The flight could not have been easy to effect.

If

Philip I I ordered a strict watch over the movement of horse•
between Spain and France, he ordered even closer observation
or the movements of men.

Marin claims that the refugee•

were adequately disguised and aided by Spanish people to
cross the frontiers. 20
I

Although Menendez y Pelayo writes that Caeiodoro de
Reina d id not Xlee until 1559, 21 the accepted date 1a 1557.
Schafer even specifies spring or summer of 1557. 19 Regardlesa of the time of year, it was not a day too soon.

The

disappearance or twelve monks from a well-known monasterJ
~

M

Schafer, 5U2• g11., P• 29•

20
~ c1aud10 Gutierrez Karin, H1ator~ de la Reforma .!D.

Espana (Mexico, D. F.: Casa Un1da debII'oioiones, s.-----a-e
R. L., 1942), P• 12~.
21xarce11no Men~ndez y Pelayo, H1ator1a de loa Heterodoxoa
Espanolea (Buenos A1reas L1brer1a Perlado, 1945,;-111, 97.

:,:,
aroused much eusp1c1on, which was only increased in Jul7,

1557, wi t h the discovery of evangelical booka and New
Testaments brought into the country by Julian Hernandez
(Julianillo).

The actual discovery of the evangelical activ-

ities, however, came as the result of a Protestant church
member's su perstitious fear and the treason of another, who,
for a time had acted as a secret emissary of the Inqu1a1t1on.
Once the Inquisition was definitely informed, it acted immediately; and according to McCrie, in one day took over two
hundred prisoners in Seville and vicinity.
I f prisoners could have expected a fair and open trial,
then e?en th e <leath sentence would have been a relief.

How-

ever, after long imprisonment their solitude was interrupted

by attempts to rob them of their spiritual oomforta; at
other times they were repeatedly aaked to retract, with th•
promise of freedom; after a fl'ank confeaaion the evidence
was used against them; they had to contemplate fl'ienda
struggling in despair.

Even after they were proven guilty,

the cap tives had to wait and wait in uncertainty for th•
inevitable end.
three years.

Most of them were imprisoned two, some,

Dr. F..gidio suffered a1x years before God

delivered him through death.

In this manner, Philip II and

the Inquisitors attempted to terrorize the nation; and
prove to all Europe their zeal for the Catholic faith with
persecution of hereay. 22
2 2Mocrie, .212•

s.11•, PP• 153, 154.
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The last part of' this dismal tragedy was the "auto de
fe" (act of faith).

One Spanish writer intimated that it

was supp osed to represent the terrors o:f the Day o:f Judgment.

The

most important figures on the scene were the

prisoners, \·1h o, no doubt, were grate:t'Ul for a glimpse o:t daylight a fte r years in the dungeon.

Early morning of the

appointed day, the prisoners were dressed in different habits,
the type o f which was determined by their guilt.

Thoae aua-

p ected of having erred lightly were dressed in blaok.

Those

who :faced more serious ohargea wore a "San Benito," a looae,
yellow knee-length tunic, drawn close around the neck.

On

the tu·r1ic of those who had retracted, who therefore would be
s trangled bef'ore being burned, were painted inverted :flamea,
to i ndicate t h ey had escaped the :fire.

The "San Benitos" o:r

those condemned to burn while still living were adorned with
flames, surrounded by devils carrying wood or blowing the
fire.

The same infamous caricatures were painted on the

carton cap .
The prisoners were gathered on the patio of the prison.
A company of soldiers led the procession, :followed by a
group of priests.

Pupils :from Colegio de la Doctrina marched,

singing t h e liturgy antiphonally.

Next in line came the

prisoners; arranged according to degree o:f guilt, with the
moat serious offenders last, carrying torches or oroasea.
Eaoh prisoner was accompanied by two o:t:ficera of the Inquisition.

Those condemned to die were also accompanied by two
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priests.

Following the prisoners were the local magia-

tratee, the .,udges and public o:t":t"ioiala, a retinue o:f the
nobili ty on horseback, the secular clergy and monks, and the
high Inqu i sitorial o:t":f1c1ale with attendenta.

The common

crowd closed t h e procession.
Having rea ched the determined site, the celebration
began with a s ermon, :followed by reading o:f the prisoner•'
sentences.

The chie:f Inquisitor would then "absolve" those

of leaser guilt, leaving them under obligation to su:f:t"er
penance, exile, b eatings, forced labor, or pr1eon.
A:fter reading the sentences o:f those condemned to die,
the chief official proceeded to degrade those who belonged
to aacrod orders, tearing :from them, piece by piece, their
sacerdotal garb, a ceremony deliberately carried out in such
a manner that each one o:t" its details would expose the
victim to the shame and ridicule o:f the witness e s.

Subse-

quently, they were :formally presented to the secular judges
to suffer the punishment "the civil law applied to heretics."
It" the individual condemned to die had already gone to his
eternal rest, or had reached asylum, the ceremony described
above was practiced in e1':f1gy. 2 3
Between 1559 and 1562 the inhabitants o:f Seville were
witnesses to :four "autos de te" in the Inquisition's e:t":t"ort
to purge the city o:t" hereay, the :first o:t" wh1oh waa
2

~cCr1e, ~ · o1 t., PP• 161-164.
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celebrated on September 24, 1559.
After this first taste of blood, the Inquiaition tried
to apprehend Dr. Juan Perez de Pineda and other distributera
of Scripture from neighboring countriea.

A disguised

Augustinian monk, Fray Lorenzo de Villavicencio, apied in
Frankfurt.

The succeae of the Inquisition 1n roreign nations

was negligible; however, it waa poaeible to take by eurpriae
two refugees in Turlingen, Ho1land--a Geronimite monk, Fra7
I

Juan de Leon, and Juan Sanchez of Valladolid.

They were

taken back to Spain in heavy chains and burned for their
evangelical faith at the second Auto de Fe, December 22, 1560.
Thia one was of special interest becauae among the proceaalon

of prisoners appeared three effigiea representing the leaders
of the Protestant group:

/

Dr. Egidio, Dr. Juan Perez de

Pineda, and Dr. Constantino, who in February, 1560, had died
at Triana castle, still firm in the evangelical faith.
The third Auto de Fe took place April 26, 1562, aa previously, on San Francisco square.

Although the number of

people actually burned was insignificant (six), again the
event was made interesting because of the persona burned 1n
effigy.

The Inquisition finally recognized the impossibility

of returning the refugees; and therefore decided to declare
them heretics to be burned in effigy.

Among them were:

the

deceased Gaspar Baptista, the Geronimite monks, Fray Francisco Farias, Juan de Molino, Pedro Pablo, Casiodoro de
Reina, Antonio del Corro, Lope Cortes, Hernando de Castil-
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blanoo, Cipriano de Valera, Francisco de la Puerta, and
Alonso Ba p tista; nnd the Sevillan refugoes, Pedro de Soja,
Malohor Dias, Maria de Trigueros, Francisco de C~denaa
and his wif'e, Ana de Maynera.

The fourth and last Auto de Fe was October 28, 1562.
The victims were:

Maestro Garc!a Arias, firm in faith; hia
I

faithful disciples, Fray Cristobal de Arrellano, Fray Juan
Crisbsto~o; also Juan de Vantillana (after five years of
interro gation); Francisco Alvarez, Juan Baptista, and three
forei gners taken from a boat, "The Ange1. 1124
Men e'n d e z y Pelayo mak es a casual comment about the end
of the Evan gel i cal movement:

"Two autos de re in Seville,

another t wo in Ve.lladolld, d~ssolved that summer cloud. 11
He s t ated that the "exaggerated shedding of blood" wae nn,oh
lees t ha n to day would have been used by any liberal and
tolerant government to euppreas a m111tary conspiracy or
small insurrection. 2 5
Not all Catholic writers agree with Men~ndez y Pelayo
that the Protestant movement was "Just a summer cloud."
MoCrie quotes two writers who maintained that if the Inquisition had not stopped those preachers when it did, the
Protestant religion would have spread through Spain as a
fire, because people of all walk• of life and of both aexea
24
,,
Schafer,~·.£!!•, PP• ~-53.
2 5Manindez y Pelayo, .2£• ~ · • P• 64.

:,8
were remarkably willing to accept it.
historian wrote that the prisoners

or

The other Catholic
the Inquisition in

Valladolid, Seville, and Toledo were important personagea.
By virtue or their influence and number, he was convinced

that if destruction of the movement had been delayed by even
so little aa two or three months, that all of Spain would
have been cau ght in the reformation. 26
Actually, the four Autos de F'e by the Inqu 1si tion all
but destroyed t he Evangelical church in Seville.

Approxi-

mately one hundred people were killed or severely pun1ahed.
The Jesuits made certain new "hereay" would not crop out
again so quickly.

Between 1557 and 1564 they made a Jeauit

school of Colegio de la Doctrina, an orphanage, where once

Or. Egidio and Dr. Constantino had taught Holy Scripture at
the invitation of Rector Escobar.

They also attended tot.he
task of cleansing the monastery of San Isidro or her&ay. 2 7
2

~cCrie, -21?• .£!.!•, P• 39•

27schlfer, -21?• cit., PP• 51, 52.

CHAPTER IV
IDCILE

From the time of Dr. Egidio'a imprisonment in 1550,
Spaniards who fled the Inquie1tion sought retuge in Geneva.
There, Dr. Juan Perez de Pineda translated and printed hie
New Testament in 1556.
tion.

He aleo started a Spanish congrega-

At the close of 1557 the eleven monke that fled from

San Isidro r-eunited in Geneva.
Af'ter Dr. Juan Psrez de Pineda went to France, the
Spanish con gregation was served by Casiodoro de Reina and
oth er enl ightened compatriots.

The Spanish group graduall7

d1e1ntegr a ted, however, because many members moved to
England and oth er placee.

Moat of those remaining 1n Geneva
understood Italian and joined the Italian congregation. 1
In Geneva, according to Sch(fer, Caeiodoro began what
would be his life's work, the translation of Holy Scripture
into Spanish.

He went to Frankt'"urt in 1558, and there

joined the French refugee congregation.

He did not remain

long, possibly because the web created by King Philip II
made German soil too dangerous for Spanish Protestants.
From Frankfurt, Casiodoro moved to England, where again he
1 Thomas McCr1e, H1ator1a de l.!. Reforma .!!! Eapana .!!l .!l
Biglo ~ . translated from Engl!ah by Adam F. Soaa (Bueno•
Aires: Libreria La Aurora, 1942), P• 211.
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became a member of the French congregation and later, leader
ot the Spanish congregation. 2
Protestant refugees f"rom all countries considered
England the safest place in a.rope.

The tirst torelsn con-

gregetlon started in London was a Dutch or German congregation, which gathered in the church ot the Augustinian monka.
The French and Italian congregations followed.

From the time of Henry VIII, many Span1ah businessmen
lived 1n ~~ gland.
Spein.

Henry's tirst wife, Cath erine, was from

Her daughter, Mary, had many Spanish attendants; the

number increas ed considerably after her marriage to Philip II.
Little 1s k nown how some of" these Spaniards were converted
to Protestantism; although, according to McCrie, some buthora
olaim the Goepel was preached in Spanish during the reign ot

F.d.we.rd VI.

However, a Spanish congregation does not appeer

to have existed until the time of Elizebeth.

During 1559,

Spanish services wore celebrated in pri vete London hornee J

Casiodoro de Reina was the preaoher.3

Queen Elizabeth

granted hi m a sixty-pound annual pension for services rendered in the Spanish congregation end tor tranelat.ion wcrk
of the Bible into Spanish.
Casiodoro de Reina wrote a confession of taith.
2 mrnst Schafer, Seville und Valladolid, die Ev. Geme1 nden Deaniens 1m Ref. Zeitalte~Hallel Ver. ~Ref. Geach.

-no. 1. 1§0,r:-p:-s9.
~oCrie, £12.•

s!1••

PP• 212, 213.
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According to Gardeeius, whom MoCrie quotes, the title read
e.e f ollows:
Confe ss1 on of Christian Fa.1th written by carte.in :ra1thful Sp aniards, who fled the abuses o'f' the Roman Church
and the cruelty of the Spanish Inquisition, who le'f't
their fath erland to be received by the Church o'f' the
Fa i t h f ul, b y bre t h r en in Christ.
According t o ~1cCrie, t h is oonfesaion u pheld the doctrine•
common t o a ll Pro t e stants, but 1n respect to t h e Lord' B

Supper, seemed t o support the Re:f"ormed Churches in their
cont r oversy with t he Lutherans.

The date o:r the con:reeaion

we e 1559 , a s r 0port.ed by Ge.rdesive. 4

Sohe":fer statee 1561,

and con t inues by s a ying that in the same year, Ce aiodoro

f iled e p 0titi on with Secretary Cecil and Bishop Grind.al, -to
c e l ebr ate s e r v i ces publicly.

'!he p eti tion was gr£.ntec., and

St • . Fr y Ax s Church was pu t at h is diepoeal.5
T!1e a ss is tance granted b y t he Engl i sh f!OVern ~ent to
be.ni eh ed Pr o t estants, esp ecia lly the Spanish subjects,
gr ee tl y d i s turb ed Pop e Pius V e.nd King Phili p II

or

Spain.

In t h e Bull exc omrnuniceting Elizabeth, Pope Pius V made
special me ntion of thi s ''offense."
wrote a movi ng reply:

Thereupon, Bishop Jewe1

Mentioning that the Spaniard• loat

or left beh ind everyth1ng--good•, lands, homee, he continue•:
Not due to adultery, the'f't, or treason, however, ror
pro'f'eesing the Gospel, it pleased God to cast them
:rrom their country. The Qu een, through her graoioua

4r,1ccr1e, .21?• ill•, P• 268, note 47.
5sch a'f'er, S?R.•

.211•, P• 59•
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p1oty, has grented them asylum. Has the ahowing or
mercy become a detestable thing. God wanted the
cbildren of Israel to love the foreigner because the7
were f oreigners in the land or ~gypt. The merciful
will f 1 n a mercy. Nevertheless, how many have come to
us? Th r e e or four thousand. Thank God this country
can· r eceive th~m, even if' they were more. And why
ce.nnot ~u e en Elizabeth rec el ve a f'et·T af'f'lioted member•
of Ch r ist , who are obligated to .carry their cross?
Af t er i t pleased God to keep t h ern in their travels· to
our ports, ehould we have cruelly expelled them, or
drown ed t h em, or hanged them, or let them starve to
d ee.th? 1'/ould the vicar of' Christ counsel us such a
t h ing? And if a king receives and aids them, should
he fo r t hat reason be deprived of' his honor? They are
our bre thren; they do not live for nothing. If' they
l i v e in our homes, they pay rt#nt; they do not take our
lan d without the proper compensation. They do not beg
in our s tre ets, neither do they ask anything of' us,
exoop t to breathe our air and behold ou r s un. They
kn o ·1 how t o work and 11 ve modestly; t h ey are an example
of vi rtue, work, fal th, and pati ence. The people wi t.h
whom they 11 ve are happy, because God f'ollowa them
with his bl e ssings.
Hef'erring to t h e Spaniard s t hat arri ved in :S'ngland.
during th6 reign of

:ueen I-lary, t h e bish op contrasts them

w1 t h t h oir Pr o t e stant countrymen in t h e f'ollo·11 r.g manner 1
These are f e w, t h ey wars m&ny; t hes e are p oor and
mi s er able, they wera haughty and proud; these are
nak e d , they were armed; those were des p olled by ot hers,
t h ey came to despoil us; these were cast from their
countr y , t h ey came to expel us f'rom ours; these came
t o s a ve their 11 vee; they came to take ours. Ir ,.,.
conforme d by accep ting t h am, do not hold it against
u A 1 :f' we reoe1 ve these.

The Spanish monarch wee no leas disturbed than the
Pope ov er asylum granted to Protestant subjects.

Not con-

tent wi t h p ersecuting them in his own territory, he pursued
them 1.n to all countries where they sought re:t"uge.

Great

sums o f money were appropriated for maintenance of sp1ee
and other expenses related to thia horrible trarr10.

A.a

waa

mentioned p reviously, periodically, in France and Germany,
fugitiv es were captured and delivered to the Inquisition 1n
Spain.

1-lhilo the Spanish did not dare use the same tactice

in Engl a nd, they achieved their purpose by sol1c1ting extradition o r t he r efugees under false charges, treason. and
oth er crimes.6

On ~u gu st 15, 1563, Philip II wrote the following note

to h is ambassador, Bishop Alvaro de la CUadra:
I have aoen wh e.t you told me that a certain Sir Francis co Zapat a end hie 1dfe have gone there ( London),

and because I would be very pleased if one could find

a Hay t o e:et out t he rrienti oned Sir Franc i sco Zapata

and Cae i odoro: I entreat you to look into this and
infor m me of the or d ers t. , a t one can obte.in to g et
t h em out of there and br1n~ them to these parts, or
what ca.n be don e to r srne d y t ho dama g e t h ey e.re doing
t here, and do th1e as quickly as possible, for 1n
t hj. s you would gr eatl y serve me. 7
Cveiodor o de Rei na had been more fortunato t han most

of t ~e r ef ugees i n t hat h is parents had also managed to
escape Spain, a nd were l i vi n g with hi re in London.

Earl y in

1563, Caeiodoro ma r ri ed either a n English er a Spenieh g irl.
I/
Accordi ng t o Schafer,
b ecause of t h e marriage, Eli z ebeth

\·iithdr m·r t he p ension.

A note wri tten b y Diego Perez,

secre tary o:r 1'..rr1ba.esador de la Cuadra, to Hl.1 lip II, Oct ober 5,

1563, a ppar ently corroboret ee the facts
From Caei odoro de Reina, a iloor t'rom Granada. who had
been a priest and preached to the few heretic• dwelling
6

r.IoCr1e, 2l?• ~ · , P• 215.

7Meroelino Men,ndez y Pelayo, H1a{or1a de loa Heteroaoxoa
Eapanolea ( Buenos A1raa1 Libreria Per ado, 19-45), III, 8 •
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1n London, the Queen withdrew the church ahe had
given him, as well aa the sixty pound penaion. He
was recently married.
Shortly after talling trom royal tavor, Caaiodoro de
Reina was aooused ot aodomy.
once hospitable England.

He was forced to leave the
I

Even Menendez y Pelayo admita that

this accusation was probably a mean• to an end, and that
Casiodoro successtully proved hia innocence, poaaibly in
Antwerp. 8

However, Philip II's royal wiah was carried

through, and Casiodoro de Reina was banished from England.
The Bible manuscripts were saved from the hands of the
enemy by Grindal, the Bishop of London.
Casiodoro next went to Antwerp where hia young wite
joined him.

In recognition of the "damage .. this zealoua

preacher of the Gospel was doing among his Catholic countrymen, Philip II had placed a price on his head, a circumstance which forced Casiodoro to continue hie wanderings.
In spite of all these trial• he continued the Bible tranalation.

In 1564 he and Antonio del Corro visited Dr. Juan

I

Perez de Pineda, in Montargia.

Caaiodoro may have mentioned

the financial problems involved with the translation, which
I

moved Dr. Juan Perez to bequeath his estate for completion
of the translation.9
In 1564, Casiodoro de Reina attended the Colloquy ot

8r.1ene'ndez y Pelayo, .21?• s.ll•, P• 97 •
9schafer, .21?• ~ . , P• 60.
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Poiasy with the French Huguenots.

Count Bedford and the

English ambassador in Par1a, Fragmarten, paid Casiodoro'•
expenses for thia journey.

D1d they pay the passage troa

London or from the Netherlanda?
of minor signifioanoe.

Actually, the question 1•

However, if it was :from London, it

would indicate that Cas1odoro left England arter 1563, and
not 1563, the date previously mentloned. 10
10
MenJndez y Pelayo, £1?• .£11•, P• 97•

CHAPTER V
THE BIBLE
By

1567, Caa1odoro de Reina waa in Frank.turt working

diligently on the translation~

Hie work waa interrupted b7

a visit to Strassburg to anawer a call and invitation to become pastor

or

the French congregation.

No agreement could

be reached because the Reformed leaders considered Reina too

Lutheran; and he was greatly displeased with the religioua
tights in progress in Strasaburg. 1

However, he apparently

remained in Strassburg, preparing h1a edition or the Bible
tor printing with tunda
Pineda.

or

the deoeaaed Dr. Juan P$rez de

At this time, Cas1odoro worked with literary

triands, Preacher Conrad Hubert and rector ot the Gymnaa1um, John Sturm.
Casiodoro went to Baael, the Protestant printing center.
On October 28, 1567, he wrote Hubert asking a oertitioate
trom Rector Sturm, authorizing the impression or the Bible.
The

Basel inapeotora, Sulzer and Cootio had put certain ob-

stacles in his path beoauae they did not know Spanish, nor

did they know the tranalator.
Although he spent moat ot hia time in Baael, Reina
1 Ernat sohlter, Seville unf Valladolid, die Ev. Gemein~ SSaniena 1!!! Ret. Zeitalter Halle: Ver. r:-Rel. geaoh.

no. 7, 1903), p~O.
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frequently traveled to Straaaburg, where hia wire had
remained.

Returning from one of these trips, he became aeri-

ously 111 and was 1n bed five weeka.

\'/hen he had recuper-

ated, he reoe1ved the bad newa that John Oporino, the
printer, had died, owing him the 500 florin• advance depoait
fee for publishing.

It was impossible to colleot, beoau••

Opor1no was heavily in debt at the time of hla death.
Caaiodoro sou ght a1d from his friends in Frankfurt, who, 1n
turn, t hrou gh f riends in Strassburg, were able to send him
sufficient money to continue the prlnting. 2
Cas1odoro's health was very poor.
uoua headaches and tever.

He suffered oont1n-

For this reason the publishing

of the Bible proceeded very slowly.

Until May ot 1569 he

had not completed the Aota of the Apoatlea.
thought to obtain a oopy ot the New Testament

C&aiodoro had

or

either

I

Francisco de Enz1nas or Juan Perez to reviae and print 1t.
However, he was unable to obtain either, and he had to
translate everything himaelf.

Moreover, he vaa without

money; he needed at least 250 tlor1n• additional to r1n1ah
the book.

Although he made olaima to the Senate ot Baa•l•

he was unable to collect a penn7 trom the 1nher1tanoe or
Oporino.

How he finally aolved thia problem 1a not kno1111.

Nevertheleaa, on June 1~, he wrote hla trlenda the good n ...
that he had received the laat aheet or the B1b1e.

Be

tff;llf

0 111
~2Maroelino Men~ndes J Pel&JO• 9111m• ~.i.a,
Eapagolet (Buenos A1rea1 L1brer1a e r ~ , ff.,,-;~.
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further asked if it would be proper to dedicate the Book to
the Queen of England.

He asked John Sturm to write the

prologue in Latin; Sturm complied, but he preferred to dedicate the Bible to the princes of .E.\Jrope, and eapeoially to
those of the Holy Roman Empire.
Casiodoro de Reina informs us that he worked twelve
years on th e translation:
Subtra cting the time lost in sicl.cness, travel, and
other nec essary occupations in exile and poverty, we
can affirm that in nine years I did not drop the pen,
neither slac kened in study as long as strength
remained in body and spirit.
He humbly admitted:
Part of the long delay has been the lack of our
erudition for such an important work which was
necessary to compensate with double work, part has
also been the estimation that God gave us concerning
t hi s work, and the zeal to handle it with all cleanliness, whi ch obligation one cannot satisfy with any
erudition, neither long diligenoe.3
Alth ou gh 2603 copies were printed, this Bible is very
rare .

The title page reads as follows:

11

The Bible, which

is, the Sacred Books of the Old and New Testament.
lated into Spanish. tt

Trans-

In the oenter of the page is an

engrav i ng which pictures a large tree with a keg

or

honey

suspended from one of the branoheaJ bees and birds are :t17ing around t h e tree; a bear is eating the honey.

An open

Bible lies on the ground, perhaps opened to Job 23112, a
passage that may have inspired the pioture.

Because

or

the

3B. Foster Stockwell, Preraoioa l!!!.! B1bl1aa
Castellanas del Siglo XVI (Buenos Alrea: L1brer1a La Aurora,
1939), pp. 112, 113. -
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engrav ed a lle gory, the Bible was commonly called "of' the
Beer."

Und er the engraving are the last :four words of

Iae1ah 40:8 written in Hebrew letters; below it the Spanish

translat ion :
Psalm 40.

" The Word of our God shall stand :forever."

The page ends with r-! .o.uax.4

11he ti tle pag e do e s not mention the place of printing
or t h e name of t he translator.

The only 1denti:f1cat1on ls

at the end of' the Prologue, where are print.ad the 1n1 t1ala,
11

C. R."

There a re copies t h at have the f'ollow1ng :false :front
page :

Th e Bible , which le, the sacred books of' the Old and

New Testame nt.

Translated into Spanish.

David Aubri a nd Clement Scheleich.
Year of the Lord:

M. D.LXIX:

In the library of'

M.DC.XX!i.

In September.

At the ends

This :front page

does no t h av e t.he engraving of the bear, but o:f a Pegaaua
with a Cadu ceus.
I

Menendez y Pelayo continues by quoting Brunet:
e.re also cop ies with the :false date, 1586."
editorial :fraud) are:

"There

Also f'alse (or

the editions of Cosmopol1, by Cr1a-

t6bal Philaletee, 1567 (about which Le-Long has his doubts);

1596, attributed to Moreri; and 1603, Frank:furt, mentioned
by Duohat.
I

Menendez y Pelayo also provides a short description o:f
the Bible.

The pages were prepared in two columns.

4Stockwell,~·.£!!•, P• 81.

There
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were fifteen preliminary pages, two in wood, and three d1tterent numerations ot the book:

14:,8 column• from Genesis

to Ecclesiastes; 544 until MaccabeeaJ 508 tor the New Testament; one page for corrections; three tor brie:f annotation•
concerning the more di:f:ficult places or both the Old and
New Testaments, and one blank page at the end.
printing is M.D.LXIX:

The final

in September.5

In the front of the Bible are the previoualy mentioned
dedication by John Sturm, and a prologue, written by
Casiodoro de Reina.

The prologue has the :following titles

"Advice of the Interpreter of the Sacred Books to the Reader
and to the Entire Church o:f the Lord, in which he presents
general reasons for his translation, as also special matters."
In the first part of his prologue, Reina shows the
necessity of the translation of the Bible in the language ot
the land.

Next, holding himself to the third and fourth

articles of the Council o:f Trent, he maintains that he has
rendered the service that the Council suggests; but to be
completely covered, he cleverly introduce• himael:f aa
"Catholic":
Regarding the author o:f thia translation, i:f Catholio
is he who :faithfully and simply believes and pro:feasea
what the Holy Mother Christian Church believes, holds,
and maintains, determined by the Holy Spirit, by the
Canons of Divine Scriptures, in the Holy Councils and
in the symbol• and con:feaaiona of :faith, whioh, are
com monly called the Apostolic, the Nicene, and the

~en-'ndez y Pelayo, £ll• J!ll•, P• 99•
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Athana sian, then he la a Catholic, and manifest injury
is done to h1m by him who does not consider h1m euoh.
Under the subtitle, the Common Latin version, Caa1odoro
informs that he did not use the Vulgate 1n h1• translation:
because of its many mistakes, he considered it as any other
version or reference.

Ha claims to have generally ueed the

translation of Santee Pagnino, considered by Hebrew scholars
as the most pure.

He writes:

In t he difficult places, no matter how insignificant,
we pr e:rerred neither this nor that version. Having had
reooura e to the original Hebrew, we conferred with the
vari ous versions, then used our liberty to choose what
seemed moat convenient without obligating ourselves to
on e ver sion more than another, for differing even a
l i ttl e , we had of necessity to follow only one. To
sat is fy all the t a stes 1n the moat important places we
a dded i n t he margin the interpretations we could not
put in t h e t ext 1n order that the reader ta.~e the one
h e th i nk s best, if what we used did not satis~y him.
Although he lamented the Hebraisms and its slighting
of the Messiah, Caeiodoro admitted using freely the Spanish
Old Test a ment pr i nted in Ferrara.
Concerning additions to the text, he writes:
With all possible diligence, we tried to tie ourselves
to t h e text without taking away or adding. It was
never neoeaaary to take away; we thus believe t hat in
our version nothing of the text is missing, unleaa
perchance an article, or a repetition of a verb, which,
wi t hout changing the meaning n bit could be lef t out,
and wh l oh, would 1t be added, would sound absurd in the
Spaniah language, but this happened so seldom I cannot
r ecall an example. Additions were often neoessary1
some, to give greater clarity to the sentence, which 1n
any other way would have remained hard or altogether
unintelllgiblea with all that, we think to have done
it with all moderation, that in none o~ the version•
that we have aeen (excluding only the Spanish o~
Ferrara) there be leas addit1ona than in this one,
neither aborter ones than there are in ours, neither
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t o ha.v e sh own t hem w1 th more dillgeno.e in other type
t h an th6 common text, in order that the reader know a11
o f t heM , and have the liberty to utilize tham, if b e
cono1dera them apropos, or leave them and oont1nue the
thou ght o~ t h e text, if it does not tit, beoauae 1n
t hem we do not want, neither ought we harm any
judgm ent.
In the same section he regrets that he oould not use
the Syriac version of the Greek, but it did not appear until
the year he fini shed printing his B!ble.
He present s various reasons Why he used the name
"Jehova. "

The f'i rst and apparently most important reason
11

read o as f ollows:

It seemed to me that we could not leave

1 t out., or change it to another without being charged with
infideli t y ~nd singular sacrilege against the Law of God,
in wh.i.ch He d 0raands t hat nothing be taken away, or add ad. :,
The words, "concert," "pact," "alliance," he translated
"testament."

Because he, ror the rirst time in Spanish

11 terature uses the words "reptil," "eaculpti1," and
"esoulptura, 11 he apologize• to the reader and explains their
meanings in detail.
Cono arn1ng annotations he wri tea:
of annotations:

"There are two kinda

one, whloh helps to explain words, figure•,

idioms; anoth er, to explain the things, which without
knowing them, not even olear words could help. 116
Before each chapter, he put long aummarlea, or rather,
arguments, to show the order or oonneotion of the deeds or

6stockwell, ~· g11., pp. 83-117.
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ideas.

According to Riohard Simon, the annotation• or

Reina were, almost without exoeption, taken from the
Zwinglian Bible of Lion or Juda or rrom the anoient Bible•
I
of Geneva.7 Menendez
y Pelayo also adds that Caaiodoro de

Reina included the Deutero-Canonical books, as had been done
1n all the early Lutheran Blblea. 8
On August 6, Reina sent to Strassburg tour large cask•
of Bibles and asked Hubert to pick them up ttror a purpose
known to h im. 11

Mene'ndez y Pelayo gueaaed to take them to

Flanders and from there, ship them to Spain.
At the University of Baael, there still exists the
I

signed volume given by Casiodoro de Reina with the dedioa-

'

tion written in Latin:

Casiodoro de Reina, Spaniard, or Seville, student or
this famous Academy, author or this Spanish tranalation of the Sacred Scripture, in whioh he worked
ten full year•, managed to print it with the aid or
pious pastors of the Churoh of Basel, and by decree
of the most prudent Senate, in the printing press or
the honored Thomae Guerino, citizen of Basel, dedicates this book to the illustrious University, aa a
long lasting sign of his gratitude and respect.9
I

The opinion or Menendez y Pelayo concerning the Bible
ia noteworthy:

"Having been done during the best period or

the Spanish language, in all aspect•, the version or
Casiodoro de Reina by far exoeeds the modern or Torres Amat,

7Men~ndez y Pelayo, .22• .211•, P• 101.
8

Ibid., p. 102, note 24.

9.!li.!g., P• 99.
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and the most miserable o:f Father So1o."1 0
Did another Spanish Protestant Bible exist before that

or

Casiodoro de Reina?

Boehmer aaka the question after

oiting a letter from Philip II to hie ambaasador in Paria,
dated April 6, 1568:
I would be much pleased had you :found the original o:f
the Spanish Bible, and at the same time gathered and
burned what had been printed • • • and by all meana
get those two monk s, of whom you write, out of there,
because their remaining can bring no good t'ruit.
One of those monks was Antonio del Oorro; the other, perhaps
Diego de Santa Cruz.

However, t'rom a letter o:f Casiodoro

to Diego Lopez, we infer that it concerned a New Testament
and not a complete Bible.

Antonio del Corro wrote to

Casiodoro in 1563, inviting him to come to Navarre to print
the Bible; a suggestion that never passed the planning
stage.

/

Menendez y Pelayo therefore concludes that

Casiodoro de Reina's Bible or 1569 was the first Spanish
Protestant Bible.
I

Menendez y Pelayo also raised and answered the question, tt why did Casiodoro not dare to dedicate hia translation to the Queen of England?"

He quoted a letter o:f

Sturm to Elizabeth, written in September, 1569, which he
thinks provides the olue.

He (Reina) :feared the Span1arda

would look with misgivings at a book supported by such a
hated patronage.

The principal reason, however, aeema to

1 ~enJndez y Pelayo, £12• .2.11•, p. 101.
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have been the taot that Caeiodoro had .been 1gnom1nious17
expelled from En gland.
return.

Nevertheless, he still desired to

Sturm acted as Reina's intercessor, and wrote a

letter d1acues1ng the virtue and piety o:f his friend.

He

blamed the misfortunes that had befallen the Spaniard to the
envy and malevolence of his rivals.

He spoke very highly or

the Sp anish Bible a.n d its translator..

To obtain permisaion

for the Bi bles to b e sold openly in England, Sturm sent an
aooompanying letter addressed to Minister l'iilliam Cecil. 1 1
Caeiodoro's Bible was not destined to be soon forgotten.

In 1599 , Elias Hutter printed a polyglot New Testa-

ment in Nuremberg.

The Spanish translation used in the
edition was that of Casiodoro de Reina. 12

or

the monks that originally fled the monastery or San

Isidro, only a :few have left a lBsting impression in the
history of the Christian Church.
de Valera.

One of these was Cipriano

Valera and Reina fled together and were alao

burned in effigy at the same Auto de Fe in 1562.

After a

brief sojourn in Geneva, Cipriano established his home in
England.

There he was married and obtained teaching posi-

tions at the universities.
In 1588 he wrote Trea ti ee 21J. !Jl! Pope and .2D. !h!

Ma••,

and in 159.\, Treatise ,!2 confirm !!1 the Christian Fa.1th !bl.
11Men~cdez y Pelayo, ~ ·
12Ib1d., P• 99•

c1 t.,

PP• 102, 10:,.
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Cant1ves .!2.f Berbea1a (Spa1n).
being a follower of Calvin.

Valera openly professed to

Menendez y Pelayo thinks Valera

lived in Geneva for some time.

In 1596 he published a

translation of Calvin's Catechism, and in 1597, a translation
of Calvin's Institutes .2! the Christian Religion.

In 1599

he translated !h2 Reformed Catholic, _2£ Declaration ~-Jhigh
Showe

~

Much :12.

~

.2!! Points of Reli~1on.

Able l2 Conform w1 th JJl2 Roman Church
In 1600 he authored Announcement l2

~ Roman Church. 1 3
Hie work, however, that has been of greatest importance was the revision of the Spanish Bible, published in
1602.

This work occupied him in one way or another during

twenty years.

Although the revised version appears without

the name of the original translator, in the Exhortation,
Cipriano de Valera admitted that he had used the version

or

Cas1odoro de Reina, and expressed the following opinion:
"The version or Casiodoro, according to my judgment, and
according to the judgment of all '"ho understand, is excellent, and so we have followed it, word tor word, as much aa
possible ...
Valera printed the New Testament first in London in the
year 1596.

The complete Bible appeared in 1602, printed not

in London, but in .Amsterdam :t'rom the house of Lorenzo
Jacobi. 14
1 3r1enJndez y Pelayo, .21?• ~ . , PP• 120-123.
14stookwell, ~· s.!.!•, p. 122.
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He removed Reina's marginal notes, abbreviated the
ohaptor summaries, and ignored the Greek text variants and
the ancient Latin translations.

MenJndez y Pelayo atateaa

"It cannot b e denied, in general, Cipriano bettered the
work of h~s predeoeaaor, and his Bible, considered as a

language text, should hold the same authority among ua aa
the D1odati a mong the Italiane."J.5
In our day the Bible is known as the Reina-Valera
Edition.

It ooo~pies the same position among Spanish Biblea

as the King ~ames Version does among those in the Engliah
language.

Bible societies use this text to bring God'a Word

1nto the homes of the Spanish-speaking world.

Since 1602,

the Reina-Valera Bible has been 1'urther revised and edited,

but without changing its identity.

The most reoent rev1a1on

will appear, God willing, Easter o~ 1958.

l5Mene'ndez y Pelayo, ~· .ill•, P• 12i..

I
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CHAPTER VI
THE

LATT.ffi YEARS

Hav1n ~ completed the Bible, by summer of 1570.
Cae1odoro de Reina lert Basel to go to Frankfurt, where he
had many :friend s, and where the Senate had made him a citizen o f the city.

He established a great rr1endehip with

Pastor Ma t hia s Ritter.

Together with Hubert, they planned

to publish e. n ed i tion of the complete works of Bucer, which
was to c~nte.in his biography, written by Sturm.
was never realized. 1

The plan

In Frank rurt, Cas1odoro found it necessary to support
hims elf' and his family by the labors of his hands.

However.

Reina. is auth or of a very rare book on the Goepel of Saint
Matthew, printed in Frankfurt in 1573, dedicated to John
Sturm, whom he calls Hpatron of his innocency, comrort in
hie afflictions, and his refuge in the tempests which raged
against him in Strassburg."

Boehmer also mentions an expo-

sition or the first part of the fourth chapter of Saint
Matthew, dedicated in 1573 to the theologians of Basel.
This work ls unknown, however, to Men$ndez y Pelayo. 2

,,,1Marcel1no Men~ndez y Pelayo, H1stor1a de loa Heterodoxoa
Espanolea (Buenos Aires: L1brer1a Perlado, !945}"; III, 103.
2n1g., p. 107.
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After eight yeara he was given an opportunity to return to the pastorate.
called him as pastor.

The French congregation in Antwerp
Reina accepted with joy; but berore

assuming the position, he returned to London to brilliantlJ
justify himself against the earlier pernicious accusation.,

,

Menendez y P e l a yo thinks that Caeiodoro cleared h1maelr in
Antwerp, but is not certain about the trip to London-he

l eav es tha t question open.4
The con gregation in AntNarp was Lutheran, also called
Me.rtlni st o f the Augsburg Con:f'ession.

The I:'lembers assembled

in t h e Carmel1te clo i ster.
I

Menen dez y Pelayo was able to read Boehmer'e collection

of thirte er1 letters that Casiodoro wrote during this inter-

val, all address ed to Mathias Ritter.

In the letters, Reina

mentions that the Journey from Germany to Antwerp was long
and di fficult.

He was well received by the members.

in fo rmed him of the state of the Church.

They

It had surrered

greatly b Gcau se of the aoaroity of pastors, and the strlre
created b y Cath o11oa, Calvinists, and the Reformed.

Even

within the congregation srose strange diversities of opinion:

whether original sin was an accident or the same

physical substance of man. and whether 1t was law1"ul to
per:form a marriage on Sunday.

'Ernst Sch,fer, Sev lle

Caaiodoro came ,d th ample

unf

Valladolid.~ Ev. GemeinVer. -:r:-Re?. gesoh.

£2.!!. 7ffan1ens im Ref.Zeta ter Halles
no.

, 1903);-p:-Ol.
4Menendez y Pelayo,~· s!.1•• P• 104.
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powers from t he congregation of Frankf urt (main center of
t h e Aug sburg Confe ssion) to d1 reot and correct the di s turbed

brethren.

Howev er, not everything went as planned.

The f'ollowinf! June, Casiodoro was 1n Cologng, perhaps

desi r ou s o :f r e ti rement to Frankfurt.

The pleadings, pro-

t e s t s , 0v en t hrea ts, of t h e fallo w believers, neverth eless,
preva1 l ed up on h im an d brought about his return to Antwerp.
The chu rch wa s i n a disastrous oondition--it did not even

ha ve a r ormula r.y or book of prayers and administration of
Cas:todoro ordered one from Frankfurt,

t he Sacramen t s.

wh ere th ey r a pldl y translated the one in use into Franch.
At t i11 s time the Calvinists began to say that

Casiodoro 's arrival was an outrage and a serious wound for

t h e ch urch .

They left no stone unturned 1n the attempt to

hav e hi11 removed.

In England was uncovered the confession

wht ch h ad bee n s ubmi tted to th e Archbishop of Canterbury.
li e 1:1as

me nt i o ~ed pr eviously, in this confession, Reina ex-

pre ssed h i ms e lf in Calvinistic tarm i nology regarding the
Lord's Su pp er.

The Reformed

or

Antwerp triumphantly pub-

lish ed t h is docu ment in no lees than three languages and
distribut ed i t profusely, with the hop e of da maging Re!na'a
reputation a mong the pastors of the Augsburg Confes~ion.5
As early as January, 1567, Antonio del Corro printed
this confession in Latin, French, German, and English, and

5t.1ensndez y Pelayo,~· oit., P• 105.
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1ent it to all the brethren ot the Augsburg Conteaa1on.
His motive at the time is not clear.6
Casiodoro immediately redacted an apology, in which he
declared himself with the Wittenberg Concordia, adjus~ed in

1536 by Luther with Bucer and hie tollowera; and invited all
Reformed ministers to adhere to it without circumlocution.
as t he only means of reaching harmony on this point.

He re-

affirmed , moreover, that his confession ot England differed
in no point from the Concordia, and that no one could consider him a Calvinist or Zwinglian because he held certain
opinions about matters of liberty.

The magistrates of Ant-

werp published Casiodoro'a apology; but even his friend• ot
the Augsburg Confesaion, especially Ritter, did not approve
the articles of London, and conaidered it a vain effort to
attempt their reconciliation with Wittenberg orthodoxy.
In spite of these ditticultiea, Casiodoro managed to
organize the Lutheran congregation, and prepared tor printing, a Cath echism, some Psalms in French with music of the
German churches.

Caeiodoro again serioualy considered

returning to Frankfurt.

Trouble increased.

The Calvin1ata

and those of the Augsburg Conteasion publicly insulted one
another.

Casiodoro, having no recourae to terminate it•

deplored the profanation of the Gospel.

Conaidering the

6 '!'homas McCrie• Historia S! ~ Reto?'ID& .!!l Espana .!!l .!!
S1glo XVI, tranalated from Engliah by .Adam F. Soaa (Buenoa
A1re1:---Cibreria La Aurora, 191'2), P• 268, note "8.
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shortage of pastors, however, Reina decided to remain in
Antwerp.

He brought his wi:fe and children :t'rom Frankt'Urt

and asked Mathias Ritter to sell his books.

Th• Cate-

chism he published in 1580 also provided reaaon ror diacordJ
a Lutheran pastor, unknown, and the theologian Heahua1o
orit1oized it.7
Casiodoro de Reina was suggested for Superintendent
the Church o:f the Augsburg Confession.

or

A superintendent

was similar to a bishop, overseer of a diocese.

However,

he declined, pre:ferring to remain pastor of hi• French congregation.

\ihen Alexander Farnese, the Duke of Parma.

gained control of Antwerp in August, 1585, Casiodoro and
many o:f his members fled to Frankfurt. 8
In Frankfurt, he lived as a patriarch among the evangelical Lutherans that had sought refuge from Holland.

He

again supported himself outside the church and established
a business in silks.

Some time later he was elected aeoond

pastor of the French Lutheran Church in Frankfurt and aasumed the pastorate July 20, 1593.

He was permitted to

labor eight months more, until hie death on March 15, 159~.
Very little ls recorded about hia family.

He had a

son, Mark, who in 1593; appears enrolled in the University

or 'Wittenberg; he became pastor in Frankfurt two years rol7Menendez y Pelayo, .2.2• ~ . , P• 106.
8
soha:fer, ~· s!!•, P• 62.
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lowing his father's death.
E. Christ says that to this day, 1n the Dutoh Hall of
Frankfurt, hangs a portrait of Caaiodoro de Reina wit.h
these words:

"Cassiodorue Reiniua, born in Sevi1le, oitizen

or Frankfurt on the Main, Pastor of the French Lutheran•,
first in Antwerp and then in Frankfurt; there he died
March 15, 1594."
Below the portrait 1• inscribed this German verses
A Spaniard by birth, a good Protestant

a faithful Pastor, a man of great gifts,
In Antwerp and here in Frankfurt well known
was t h is REI NIUS. What else does one want?
In t he Netherlands his name remains highly honored
earnin g credit for himself working for their ohurch.9

9 E. Christ, Heroes Espanoles de _ll ]:! (Madridz
L1breria Nacional y Extran·jera, 18~), PP• 296-298.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
One is lead to a greater appreciation ot the oontribution Casiodoro de Reina made to humanity when one reallzea
the persecution, privation, humiliation, and autfering endured while translating the Bible.

A• the years have paaaed,

the Reina-Valera Bible has become increasingly more important to the Spanish-speaking world.
Little is known, however, about the man who produced the
translation.

Nothing is recorded about hla childhood and

early youth.

The brief references to his student years at

the monastery of San Isidro add tew details about his lite
and person.

No writer described Casiodoro's physical char-

acteristics.

The portrait in Frankfurt would be the only

source of information regarding his appearance.
Although Lutherans, Calvinists, and Roman Catholic•
admit that Casiodoro de Reina died in the Lutheran ta1th ot
the Augsburg conteasion, his rel1g1oua lite remains a oomparative mystery.

The earliest date that he 1• apec1f1oall7

called a "Lutheran .. 1a 1578, the year he aaaumed the paatorate in Antwerp.

In 1567, caalodoro had been called to be

pastor ot the French congregation 1n Straasburg, but. aooording to Ernst Schiter, the Retormed leaders conaldered
him as being too Lutheran.

One may inter t'rom the queationa

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
One is lead to a greater appreo1at1on of the oontribution Casiodoro de Reina made to humanity when one realize•
the pers ecution, privation, humiliation, and surfer1ng endured while translating the Bible.

As the years have passed,

the Reina-Valera Bible has become increasingly more important to the Spanish-speaking world.
Little is known, however, about the man who produced the
translation.

Nothing is recorded about his childhood and

early youth.

The brief references to his student 7ears at

the monastery of San Isidro add few deta1la about his life
and person.

No writer described Casiodoro•s physical char-

acteristics.

The portrait in Frankfurt would be the onl7

source of information regarding his appearance.
Lutherans, Calvinists, and Roman Catholics admit that
Reina died in the Lutheran faith of the Augsburg Confession.
No one, however, has stated when he embraced this faith, and
through what influence.

The first time he is specifically

called a "Lutheran" is 1578, the year he assumed the pastorate in Antwerp.

In 1567, Casiodoro had been called to be

pastor of the French congregation in Strassburg, but, according to Ernst Schffer, the Reformed leaders considered
him as being too Lutheran.

One may infer from the question•
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concerning ubiquity asked of caaiodoro by Antonio del Corro
in 1563, that Casiodoro was informed, or expected to know,
about the controversy raging at the t1me between the
Lutherans and the Calvinists.

The confession Casiodoro

wrote 1n London expressed itaelf in Calvinistic terminolog
respecting the Lord's Supper.

To go back further than 1559

or 1561, the year he may have written the oonfeaaion, 1•
unnecessary.
Positive traces of Lutheranism in the Bible translation
of Casiodoro de Reina are negligible.

He ignored the

Vulgate, and held himself, in the translation, to the original texts.

He included the Deutero-Canonioal book•, aa waa

the custom in all the ancient Lutheran Bibles.

However,

these particulars would not make it "Lutheran."

Actually,

more Calvinistic and Zwinglian influence are apparent--he
printed the Bible in Basel.

In the dedication, he expressed

gratitude to the pious pastors of the Church of Basel tor
making it possible for him to print the Bible.

According

to Richard Simon, quoted by Men$ndez y Pelayo, the summaries
were drawn from the Zwinglian Bible ot Lion of Juda, or
from the ancient Bibles of Geneva.
From the prologue, one derive• the impression that he
worked with a·n attitude of complete impartiality.
translation of the Book was the important thing.

Th•
Moreover,

this is what is aought--that above all things, the tranalat1on be faithful to the original text.
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